Abstract：A straight-tube type high pressure air ejection device was studied in this paper, aiming at impacts that structure parameters, gas source characteristics and environmental factors on the interior ballistic characteristics of ejection system and considering the real gas effects of compressed air, an interior ballistic mathematical model of high-pressure-air ejection was established. What's more, the influence law of multiple variables including air pressure, the control valve size and initial temperature to interior ballistic characteristic curves were simulated, calculated and analyzed and it was concluded that these three parameters influence the interior ballistic parameters differently. Finally, it will benefit the missile ejection as these parameters being within a reasonable range and work cooperatively.
Introduction
High pressure air ejection has its distinctive features and is applied in special occasions [1] . RUI Shou-zhen and XING Yu-ming [2] concluded that high pressure air ejection's temperature, pressure change more smoothly compared to other modes of ejection by analyzing and comparing interior ballistic characteristics of different modes of ejection force; Aiming at the cylinder-type ejection device, YANG Feng-bo and MA Da-wei [3] constructed an interior ballistic mathematical model of high-pressure air ejection considering the real gas effects, concluded that power capability of high pressure air varies from the ideal gas. Finally they demonstrated the necessity of research on the real gas effects. Considering the real gas effects of compressed air, an interior ballistic mathematical model of high pressure air ejection was established in this paper. Moreover, influence laws of air pressure, the control valve size and initial temperature on the interior ballistic characteristics were researched and analyzed. Structure graph of a straight-tube type high pressure air ejection device is shown in Fig.1 . High pressure air is stored in the air storage tubes. When launching, it flows into the initial volume gas chamber through control valves. When the total thrust, which is composed of pressure of the compressed air in initial chamber and the atmosphere, is bigger than the resistance including projectile's gravity, friction force and so on, the projectile is promoted to go up due to the air' motivation. Adapters are used to restrict the projectile's move in radial direction.
High pressure air ejection process and physical model

Interior ballistic mathematical model of high pressure air ejection
To simplify problems, assumptions are made as below: 1) Air leakage phenomenon is inexistent;
2) The process is of heat insulation and constant entropy;
3) The projectile diameter is similar to diameter of the launch tube; 4) Viscosity is unconcerned. According to the mass and energy equations of high pressure and low pressure chambers, flow equations and the Virial equation of corresponding state [4] [5] [6] [7] , the mathematical model is achieved as below with referring to the documentation 3rd: 
In the above equations, the subscript 1 represents parameters of the high pressure chamber, while 2 represents parameters of the low pressure chamber; ρ represents gas density; V1 represents volume of gas in the high pressure chamber ; m represents gas quality; l represents the travel; me represents projectile quality; v 2 represents the velocity ; pa represents the atmosphere pressure; α represents launch angle as 90︒ ; St represents area of the projectile bottom ; g represents acceleration of gravity.
Interior ballistic characteristics and influence factors analysis
Basing on the above mathematical model, four-order Range-Kutta method is used and numerical programs are written in the Matlab software to calculate. By using the simple variable method, effects of air source pressure, the control valve size and initial temperature to the interior ballistic characteristics are analyzed. Part parameters used are showed in Table 1 .
Air source pressure effects
As the air source pressure and initial air density have positive correlation, air density is studied instead. Initial air density values are set as ρ H =420 kg/m 3 Fig.2 , while the overload change curves are shown in Fig.3 . In Fig.2 , velocity change trend is shown as below: it increases rapidly at first, then becomes smooth gradually. What's more, with the increase of high-pressure chamber pressure, velocity of the projectile becomes more acutely and the final speed will be larger. It is shown in Fig.3 that at the beginning stage, the overload increases very quickly, then it decreases rapidly in the same way; with the increase of high-pressure chamber pressure, the overload has a higher peak and acuter changes.
The control valve size effects
The control valve's area values are set as Ak=0.0236m 2 , Ak=0.026m 2 , Ak=0.0286m 2 , Ak=0.0314m 2 .
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Curves of the mass flow rate change under different control valve sizes are shown in Fig.4 , while curves of the travel change are shown in Fig.5 . It is shown in Fig.4 that a larger-sized control valve causes the increase of gas mass flow's initial value and acuter changes. It is shown in Fig.5 that the total change tendency of the projectile's travel is as below: at first, it moves slowly and then the change rate starts to increase. What's more, increase of the control valve size could make the raise of the projectile's change rate at a certain extent.
Initial temperature effects
Initial temperature of gas chambers are set as It is shown in Fig.6 that firstly pressure of the low-pressure chamber increases rapidly and reaches the peak in the first 0.07 seconds, then it reduces quickly and tends to be smooth; a higher pressure peak and an acuter change arise due to the increased temperature. It is shown in Fig.7 that mass of the low-pressure chamber air tends to be increased and its increasing rate decreases slowly as time flows. After accomplishment of establishing the low-pressure chamber pressure which means the move of the projectile, a higher temperature leads to more gas flowing into the low-pressure chamber.
Conclusion
Effects that air source pressure, the control valve size and initial temperature to interior ballistic characteristics are analyzed in the essay. Conclusions are got as below:
(1) An increase in air source pressure leads to acuter overload which is bad to the projectile's moving out of the tube smoothly. But under the condition of higher source pressure, the device could gain larger ejection power with an increase in velocity. In conclusion, under the condition that overload abilities of the projectile is allowed, an increase in source pressure will be beneficial to performances of the device.
(2) Within limits, a larger sized control-valve leads to more mass flow of gas flowing through it which makes the travel change more quickly. It shows that the control valve size affects some important characteristics like the ejection travel to some extent. Suitable size of the control valve is preferable.
(3) Acuter changes and a higher peak happen to the low-pressure chamber pressure under the condition of higher initial temperature; moreover, higher temperature could promote the gas flowing from the high-pressure chamber to the low-pressure which will enhance the utilization ratio of the high-pressure air.
